BOUNCE

Hello there!
It’s Danny here from
Class Dynamix
It’s great to meet you :)
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I created Class Dynamix back in 2014
and it’s been an adventure that has taken regular children from Leeds
to 16,000 capacity stadiums, arena events, Sainsbury’s Christmas adverts and global TV
talent shows. It’s been a mind-blowing journey but we truly believe that the
next chapter is the most exciting YET... And you’re invited!
If you’re reading this you’ve either ...
Just signed up to the super awesome Bounce Back Concert 2022 (if so - YAYY!)
Or
You’re feeling a little intrigued and you’re wanting to know more before you say
“YES!” (which we really hope you do)
By signing your school up to The Bounce Back Concert 2022, you are joining an
exciting adventure that will climax in an electric live event at
Leeds Arena on June 20th.
Your children will be singing powerful original music with a passion and
confidence like never before!
Your school will be part of a spectacular production that will make the hairs on
the back of your neck stand up.
This concert is the very first Bounce Back event (of which we hope there will
be many!) that will ignite and inspire a generation to live super empowered lives.
It’s all about growing resilient and happy young people who have the courage to be
heard, to be seen and to make their mark on the world.
(We know that you’re totally on this page already otherwise you wouldn’t be here!!)
And in saying ‘yes’ to this adventure, you can also say that ‘you were there’ at the
first EVER Bounce Back event - and that’s pretty cool eh?
What we’re going to create together is something fresh, original and super powerful.
An immersive experience that will change both your life, and the lives of your children
- FOREVER.
In working together, and harnessing our collective positive energy and passion
- this concert will not only succeed but each one of us will grow as people in the process.
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That’s a Guarantee!

In fact, positivity and a “can-do” attitude is our number one requirement
between now and the event from both you and your kids.
So - have a quiet word with yourself right now ;)
With that established, let’s get down to some details!
So what happens next?
So once you sign up to the event on our website form and your business manager has
found a space on their spreadsheet ;) - you can secure your school’s place
by transferring the £395 via BACS to the following account
Class Dynamix Events
Sort code: 54-21-60
Account Number: 35941138
Use your school name as a reference. We will then send you a receipt confirming your
place at the concert. YAYY!
Because the first Bounce Back event is open to all primary schools in the
Yorkshire region - places are limited - so once we’ve reached our quota - that’s it!
So please get in quick to avoid disappointment!
When and where is the event taking place?
The event is happening on Monday June 20th 2022. Schools will arrive for
rehearsal from 2pm and the concert will end by 9.15pm.
(A more detailed schedule can be found further down)
The venue is at the world-renowned Leeds First Direct Arena
(Arena Way, Leeds LS2 8BY)
What kind of business is Class Dynamix Events?
We are proudly a non-profit organisation - our official structure is a
CLG (Company Limited by Guarantee)
What does that mean? Well it means we are not a profit-making machine
that is allowed to pay out huge-dividends to stakeholders or directors.
Our social conscience would never allow that anyway!

This CLG structure means we can pay brilliant suppliers really well for their skills
and services - making sure every event kicks butt - and we also re-invest money
to make sure that the next event is even better than the previous one!
Our salary is ethically set by our board at a level that is comparable with
similar organisations in the field.
Why are we telling you all this? Well we believe in full transparency and we want you
to feel like you know who we are and how we operate!
Be rest assured we simply exist because we want to help children live their best lives and
make the world a brighter place!

So what does £395 get us?
Firstly - we are working with a super-top live events company who
produce concerts for TV to ensure our event will have the ultimate
“wow factor”. This is our main expense.
They’ll also be an incredible live band, lights and cinematic film backdrops
to provide an exciting immersive experience for young people.
But not only does the ʻbuy- in’ ensure your chosen children get this unforgettable
experience of singing in Leeds Arena
(worth the money in itself) ... it also gives you:
Video tutorials and workshops to learn/teach the songs.
(I can hear all you non-music leads breathing a sigh of relief right now!)

And finally (drum roll please)
we are licensing the whole repertoire of
Class Dynamix songs to use and enjoy
within your whole school. (So even kids
who don’t come to the arena event
can still benefit massively from our
bespoke brand of empowering music)
A big tick for PHSE…
oh and they will also make singing assemblies super fun too.
These songs alone are worth a HUGE deal more than £395, but we’re more than
happy to do this as you are embarking on a new adventure with us and we also appreciate your level of faith in our promise to deliver BIG!
We also want you to have a lasting resource that can be used
throughout school - both before and after the concert.
Refunds?
Due to the significant cost of releasing our material to you ... a cost that
exceeds the £395 buy in, there will be no refunds offered.
How many of our performers can take part at the arena itself?
To give as many schools in Yorkshire as possible this opportunity, we have decided
that each school is permitted to bring 30 members ...comprised of a
ratio of 27 KS2 children and 3 staff members to supervise/chaperone.
What kids should we pick?
Good question. Well Class Dynamix is all about the vibe and the energy so having a core group of children with that sparky courage and enthusiasm would be a great fit.
However, we also enjoy seeing those more reserved children really connect with their inner power
and find their voice during the process.
So you might have kids in mind already that this event will benefit!
You could bring a choir if you have one, or a Year 6 cohort who deserve a treat after
SATS or even just a mix of participants from across KS2 would work.
The choice is yours!!

How do we learn the songs?
The songs will be learnt via bespoke video tutorials featuring regular kids being taught by the Class Dynamix team.
You’ll get backing tracks/lyric sheets and the expertly produced video tutorial
to replay as many times as you wish!
The songs will be drip-fed one at a time at various points on the lead- up to the
event (they’ll be around 12 songs in total) they’ll be sent digitally to you and you can work at your own pace on the material.
In-person workshops with the Class Dynamix team can be arranged upon
request if you’d like any extra help - these will incur an additional cost for us to
come and visit your school!
What kind of songs are there?
They’ll be a vibrant mix of musical styles and subject themes captured
in the concert.
All our tracks are expertly crafted for children and then studio- produced to high
professional levels to give you a product we pride ourselves on.
They’ll be powerful anthems that celebrate courage, resilience and inner- strength,
contemporary tracks about being yourself and material around bullying,
online safety and discrimination.
This will include of course our Britains’s Got Talent songs that brought us so much
attention around the world!
What about tickets and prices? Who can watch?
Priority tickets (allocation of 2 per choir member - 60 total per school) can be
purchased through us directly - events@classdynamix.com
Any subsequent tickets should be purchased via the First Direct Arena website.
Schools, families and friends are advised to book their tickets at the earliest
opportunity in order to secure tickets in their desired area of the arena.
Cost of tickets:
Priority tickets for choir members - £15.00
General Sale - £20.00
(NB a booking fee and facility fee TBC will be added on top these)

* Should you require accessible seating, please make this known at the time
of booking.
* Tickets ordered through the Class Dynamix Events website, will be posted to
directly to your school at least one week before the concert.
*Lost tickets- please photocopy tickets before distributing to choir members.
This will make it easier for First Direct Arena to duplicate any lost tickets.
Any queries regarding lost tickets should be directed to Class Dynamix Events.
Email events@classdynamix.com
*Orders cannot be processed until full payment has been received.
Is there any concert protocol we need to know?
Teachers/Chaperones must wear official event lanyards at all times.
This will allow teachers/chaperones to be identifiable to event staff.
Official event lanyards will be sent directly to your school at
least one week prior to the event.
Full details of where your choir will be positioned within the arena will be
available at least one week prior to the event.
Cameras will be filming children singing in the arena seats and those images
will be broadcast on the live screens so parents can see their children.
It is the responsibility of the adults in your party to encourage positive behaviour
within your group. Teachers/chaperones are encouraged to spread out within
the group (one at each end and one in the middle where possible).
Mobile phones/tablets must be switched off/silent during the concert.

We will be following any government Covid guidelines that may
be in place at the time of the event.

Is there a dress code?
There will be awesome Bounce Back t-shirts to be worn at the event.
These will cost £10 each (plus postage) and we will send out order forms with sizes once
you have selected which kids you are bringing.
Dark skirts/trousers would look great too - so we recommend those!
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What about travel?

Schools are responsible for their own travel to and from the event.
First Direct Arena does not have a car park and as such, you are advised
to arrange a drop off/pick up point on Claypit Lane.
Parents are encouraged to visit the First Direct Arena website
for up to date information regarding local parking arrangements/facilities.
Information regarding arrival and departure procedures for the
concert will be provided at least one week prior to the event.
What if we don’t have 27 children or some drop out?
Should your choir numbers reduce, you must inform Class Dynamix
Events at the earliest opportunity. Please note this number cannot
be changed after 31st March 2022. Once we have final
choir numbers, we will be able allocate seating
and offer any further availability to schools on the waiting list.

What are the health and safety regulations?
On the day of the concert, each school is responsible for the safety of their children.
Once inside the Arena, the school must adhere to the strict health and safety regulations
implemented by the Arena (available on the Arena website and via a link on the Class
Dynamix Events website). Event staff must be notified of any incident involving the
safety of any person/s within your party.
Parent/Guardian permission slip
There will be a downloadable/printable consent form sent to you once
you sign-up and have paid. Please note these forms are for your records only.

Risk assessments
Risk assessments will be available to download from the website on or after
31st March 2022

Videos
Class Dynamix Events personnel will be using recording and photographic
equipment during the course of the build up and the event itself. Please ensure
all attendees have the appropriate consent for inclusion in such material as
Class Dynamix Events will not beseeking consent on the day.Teachers/chaperones
who are part of the choir, are permitted to take their own photographs, of their
own choir, for the use of their school (subject to parental consent).

What are the timings of the day itself?
Upon arrival you will be directed to your seats by event personnel. In order
to avoid congestion, you should avoid large group toilet visits prior to being seated. Once
the choir is seated, you should endeavour to remain as such in order to minimise
disruption to the rehearsal. Children should NOT be permitted to go to the toilet
by themselves and should be accompanied at all times. As a rule of thumb, please
take no more than 5 children to the toilet at once.
Upon arrival, teachers/chaperones should be wearing their official lanyards.
Doors open to choir members and their staff at 2.00pm
2.45pm – Rehearsal begins
Any choir members arriving late will be directed to their seating at point in that will
cause least disruption to the rehearsal.
5.15pm – Rehearsal will end
Choirs can take a 45 minute break for tea. Choirs must bring their own
packed tea. No glass bottles please in the Arena. Choirs must not leave the Arena building.
6.00pm – Choirs must be back in their allocated seats
The audience will begin to arrive – look out for your friends/family members. Any school
jumpers etc must be removed and ʻBounce Back’ T-shirts worn from this point.
7.00pm – Concert begins
There is no interval.

9.00 – 9.15pm – Concert Ends

Choirs MUST NOT leave the concert early and must remain seated until event personnel
direct you to your exit. Leaving early spoils the experience for the rest of the choir as well as the
paying audience.
After the event
We recommend that coaches transport the children back to school where children can
be picked up by their parent/guardians. You may decide to get all your kids back
onto the coach - and some parents may wish to take their child from there.

